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Abstract: The European Fraxinus species are threatened by the alien invasive pathogen Hymenoscyphus
fraxineus, which was introduced into Poland in the 1990s and has spread throughout the European
continent, causing a large-scale decline of ash. There are no effective treatments to protect ash trees
against ash dieback, which is caused by this pathogen, showing high variations in susceptibility at
the individual level. Earlier studies have shown that the application of phosphites could improve
the health of treated seedlings after artificial inoculation with H. fraxineus. Three-year-old F. excelsior
seedlings were inoculated with the following pathogens: a H. fraxineus, Phytophthora species mixture
(P. plurivora, P. megasperma, and P. taxon hungarica), in combination with two pathogens and
mock-inoculated as the control, and then either watered or treated with ammonium phosphite
(Actifos). Results showed significant differences in the survival of seedlings and symptoms of
disease development among the treatments. Chlorophyll-a fluorescence parameters indicated a
decrease in photosynthetic efficiency in infected plants, suggesting that they were under strong
biotic stress, but none of the parameters could be used as a reliable bioindicator for ash decline
disease. The application of Actifos enhanced the production of triterpenes (ursolic and oleanolic acid),
and decreased the production of phenols (tyrosol) and sterols (β-sitosterol) in seedlings infected with
H. fraxineus. Treatment with Actifos caused seedlings to enhance their response to pathogen(s) attack
and increase their survival probability.
Keywords: Fraxinus excelsior; invasive pathogens; ash dieback; chlorophyll-a fluorescence; phenols;
triterpenes; sterols; ammonium phosphite

1. Introduction
European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) is a valuable component of forest ecosystems where small
pure or mixed stands are created with other broadleaved species in deep humid soil [1,2]. Ash as a
species was for a long time considered to be free from substantial pests and disease that could threaten
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the cultivation of a high-quality wood for a wide range of uses by the forestry industry. Due to fast
growth and usable wood, ash for many years was the tree of choice for foresters [3].
Suddenly, about 25 years ago, reports of the decline of ash stands appeared in Poland [4]. At that
time, there was not much attention directed to ash, because Europe was already facing a decline
in oak [5], beech [6], spruce, and fir [7,8], which were both ecologically and economically more
significant species. Approximately a decade later, the problem of ash dieback started becoming
apparent, with reports not only from Poland, but also from neighboring Baltic countries, indicating
that the problem with ash health was present in the wider region of the northeastern part of continental
Europe [9]. Thorough research in the affected parts of Poland indicated a new fungal pathogen,
which was named Chalara fraxinea by Kowalski [10], as a potential cause of the chronic decline of
ash [11]. The species was later associated with its teleomorph [12], and it was subsequently named
Hymenoscyphus fraxineus (Baral, Queloz, and Hosoya) [11].
Molecular studies have demonstrated that the pathogen was imported from eastern Asia,
where it occurs on Manchurian ash (Fraxinus mandshurica Rupr.) [13]. After introduction into Europe,
the pathogen was quickly established because of the abundance of a susceptible host population,
and therefore spread epidemically across the European continent [14]. By 2012, the alien invasive
pathogen was reported in the continental part of Europe, the Scandinavian Peninsula, the eastern
part of Russia, and also in the British Isles and Ireland [15]. Currently, only countries belonging to
the Mediterranean basin (Spain, Greece, Turkey, the southern part of Italy) have not yet reported the
presence of the ash decline (EPPO, 2018).
In the affected regions, damage caused by the fungus H. fraxineus was higher in younger stands
than in older ones, ranging from ≥60% in Germany [16], 57% up to 80% in young stands in Norway [17],
or 3% to 35% in older and younger stands in France, respectively [18], but even in the devastated
areas, some trees showed good crown conditions and a high survival rate during an attack [19],
indicating the presence of genetic resistance existing within the populations [15,20]. Individual
resistance between resilient populations of Manchurian and susceptible European ash individua was
ascribed to the presence of a chemical compound such as iridoid glycoside in the leaves of the more
resistant trees [21,22].
Changes in the health condition of single trees were observed yearly [23], indicating that survival
is strongly influenced by environmental conditions and the genetic potential [20] of individuals
to initiate the production of secondary metabolites such as iridoid glycoside, which induces plant
resistance against the pathogen [15,21,24].
The complex action of phosphites (phosphonates) and their priming in plant-pathogen interactions
is well known [25,26] and applied in the induction of resistance against Phytophthora root pathogens
on beech [27] and Eucalyptus [28]. Phosphites are widely used in plant and nursery production as
plant growth stimulators, and are available on the market under different brands, i.e., Kalex (K3 HPO3 )
or Actifos ((NH4 )2 HPO3 ) [29–31]. A study performed in a laboratory has shown that phosphites can
alter the development of H. fraxineus colonies in laboratory conditions [32], but also plays a role in the
survival of artificially inoculated seedlings [30,33].
Based on previous knowledge, we hypothesized that there would be clear differences in the
tested parameters between three-year-old F. excelsior seedlings that were treated and not treated with
ammonium phosphite (Actifos) after infection with three types of inocula (H. fraxineus, Phytophthora
species mixed, or H. fraxineus–Phytophthora mixed combination). We assumed that seedlings infected
with H. fraxineus would have the highest mortality rate, and those with the combination of pathogens
would have the worst health status, according to the measured physiological parameters.
The chlorophyll fluorescence method is often used for the selection of species or varieties that
are resistant to stress factors that also act on the photosynthetic apparatus as well as on the overall
condition/performance of plants and their yielding. Studies based on the chlorophyll fluorescence
method concern both crop plants and trees. Much research has shown that this method helps to predict
the hidden changes caused by abiotic and biotic stresses in trees. Moreover, it has been proven that
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measuring chlorophyll fluorescence parameters allows the non-invasive estimation of external stressor
effects [34–36].
Trees have evolved an array of diverse chemical defenses to cope with pathogen attack. Among
these, terpenes and phenolic metabolites are among the most studied components in the resistance
of trees to pathogens [37,38]. Phenolic such as pinosylvin, pinosylvin monomethyl ether, stilbenes,
and flavonoids are connected with increased resistance to Ceratocystis polonica, Heterobasidion annosum
s.l., Gremmeniella abietina, etc. [39]. The different phenolics extracted from aspen showed antifungal
activity against Phellinus tremulae, and catechol and salicin were found to be inhibitory to Hypoxylon
mammatum [40]. There is a lack of information about the composition of the chemical compounds
involved in resistance to pathogens in angiosperm trees and ash species. In order to obtain information
about biochemical processes occurring in infected host tissues, an exploratory analysis of chemical
compounds produced in inoculated seedlings versus control plants was conducted with the use of
gas chromatography followed by mass spectrophotometry (GC-MS) [41,42]. Both methods should
allow an insight into the physiological processes reflecting the interaction between the H. fraxineus and
Phytophthora species playing a part in the dieback phenomenon of European ash.
This paper aims to present the differences in: (i) the survival of F. excelsior seedlings over a period
of two years (2016/2017); (ii) growth parameters including root development, (iii) re-isolation and
PCR-based confirmation of the pathogens from dead and living seedlings; (iv) an exploratory analysis
of triterpenes, phenols, and sterols in the cortical tissue samples; and (v) the chlorophyll-a fluorescence
(ChlF) of leaves as an indicator of the plant metabolism and health status of the seedlings [43].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material
One hundred and sixty three-year-old European ash seedlings were grown in a greenhouse at
the Forest Research Institute (IBL, S˛ekocin Stary, Poland) and planted in 1-L pots filled with a 1:1 (v:v)
peat:perlite mixture at the beginning of the vegetation period in May 2016. The temperature range in
the greenhouse was between −5 ◦ C and 30 ◦ C, and the photoperiod was the same as in nature with the
dormant period from December till March. Fertilization was done at the beginning of the experiment
with N:P:K fertilizer with 20 g per plant. At the beginning of the experiment, F. excelsior seedlings had
a mean stem height of 127.7 ± 2.52 mm and mean stem diameter (at soil level) of 4.14 ± 0.06 mm.
Eighty seedlings were used for treatment with water/control and Actifos ((NH4 )2 HPO3 —
Agropak, Poland), as shown in Table 1. In the treatment variant with Actifos, seedlings were treated
with a 0.6% Actifos water solution on 26 July 2016. Plants were regularly watered up to field capacity,
every two to three days or daily during the summer months.
Table 1. Experimental design of three-year-old European ash seedlings.
Mock Inoculation
and Control

Hymenoscyphus
fraxineus (Hf)

Phytophthora
Mix *

H. fraxineus +
Phytophthora Mix

Water
Actifos

20
20

20
20

20
20

Inoculation time

No inoculation

26 September 2016

10 July 2016

20
20
10 July 2016
26 September 2016

Total
80
80

* Phytophthora mix—P. plurivora, P. hungarica, P. megasperma.

The seedlings were measured for root collar diameter (mm—at the soil level) and stem height
(mm) at the beginning of the experiment, in November 2016 and at the end of the experiment in
September 2017. The plants’ shoots and roots were dried in an oven at 65 ◦ C for 48 h to obtain a total
dry weight measured with 10−3 g accuracy. Twenty seedlings per treatment were analyzed.
At the end of the experiment, the ash seedlings were removed from the soil and thoroughly
washed before scanning with an Epson Perfection V700 Photo Scanner. Subsequently, root morphology
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was assessed with WinRhizo Pro (Regent Instruments Inc., Quebec City, QC, Canada). After assessment,
the roots were separated into fine roots (<2 mm) per length of mother roots (2–5 mm) and oven-dried
and weighed [44].
2.2. Fungal Inoculum
Seedlings in each of the treatments were separated into four groups of 20 plants, which were
inoculated with (i) Hymenoscyphus fraxineus (Hf); (ii) Phytophthora mix (Phy) (mixture of three species
P. plurivora T. Jung and T.I. Burgess, P. megasperma Drechsler, P. taxon hungarica—which were isolated
from ash stands in Poland [9]; (iii) H. fraxineus + Phytophthora mix (Hf + Phy) and (iv) mock inoculation
as control (Mi) (Table 1).
Pathogenicity tests with Phytophthora species were performed using a soil infestation test according
to Jung et al. [45], and inoculum consisted of four to six-week-old cultures of mix isolates of P. plurivora,
P. megasperma, and P. hungarica grown at 20 ◦ C in 500-mL Erlenmeyer flasks on an autoclaved mixture
of 250 cm3 of fine vermiculite (Agra vermiculite® RHP, Rhenen, The Netherlands) and 20 cm3 of whole
millet seeds thoroughly moistened with 175 mL of vegetable juice broth (200 mL 1-1 of vegetable
juice (Fortuna® , Agros-Novasoki, Warsaw, Poland), 800 mL 1-1 distilled water amended with 3 g 1-1
CaCO3 ). After this period, the inoculum was put into the soil at a ratio of 20 cm3 to 25 cm3 of inoculum
per 1000 cm3 of the soil mixture. Control groups of plants were inoculated only with rinsed sterile
vermiculite-vegetable juice mixture at the same ratio. Each box with pots was flooded immediately
after inoculation for 72 h. The inoculation with Phytophthora mix was performed on 12 July 2016, which
was two months before the H. fraxineus inoculation.
A three-week-old culture of H. fraxineus (strain KY613994, S˛ekocin Stary, Poland), growing on
2% malt extract agar (MEA) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in Petri dishes, was used for the stem
inoculation in a small cut in the bark made by a scalpel sterilized in 95% ethanol. A plug of bark was
removed, and a 3-mm disk of mycelium from the margin of a colony was placed in the wound. All of
the wounding control was inoculated with sterile agar plugs. After inoculation, the stems were sealed
with Parafilm (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). Inoculation with H. fraxineus was carried out
on 26 September 2016.
Stem lesion lengths were measured upward and downward from the inoculation point
successively after the death of the seedlings.
2.3. Re-Isolation and Confirmation of H. fraxineus and Phytophthora spp.
Re-isolation of the pathogen was carried out by taking small fragments (2 mm × 2 mm) of wood
surface sterilization in a solution of 1% NaOCl and placing them in 90-mm Petri plates containing 2%
MEA. The dishes were incubated at 4 ◦ C for 20 days and checked regularly.
The fragments of wood and bark (approx. 50 mg) were taken from four inoculation points at the
stem as marked from one to four (Figure 1) and ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. The sampling
point (1) was at the place of artificial inoculation, while points two and three were usually at
the margin or outside of the cankers. Point four was 1 cm above point three, and outside the
range of the cankers. DNA was extracted using the Genomic Mini AX Plant kit and cleaned with
Anti-Inhibitor Kit (A&A Biotechnology, Gdynia, Poland) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
H. fraxineus was confirmed with species-specific primers HFrax-F—50 CTTTAGCAGGTCGCCCTCT
30 and HFrax-R—50 TGCTGGCAAGACACCGCAA 30 to amplify a 389-bp fragment of the ribosomal
DNA [45].
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Figure 1. Sampling points (1–4) for PCR confirmation of H. fraxineus pathogen in the seedlings. Point
Figure 1. Sampling points (1–4) for PCR confirmation of H. fraxineus pathogen in the seedlings. Point
1 refers to the inoculation place; points 2 and 3 were 1.5 cm below and above sampling point 1,
1 refers to the inoculation place; points 2 and 3 were 1.5 cm below and above sampling point 1,
respectively; point 4 was 1 cm and 2.5 cm above points 3 and 1, respectively.
respectively; point 4 was 1 cm and 2.5 cm above points 3 and 1, respectively.
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2.4. Chlorophyll-a Fluorescence Measurements
2.4. Chlorophyll-a Fluorescence Measurements
Chlorophyll-a fluorescence (ChlF) measurements of leaves were performed using a Handy PEA
Chlorophyll-a fluorescence (ChlF) measurements of leaves were performed using a Handy PEA
fluorimeter (Hansatech Instruments, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, UK). Measurements were performed
fluorimeter (Hansatech Instruments, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, UK). Measurements were performed after
after 20 min of dark adaptation of leaves using leaf clips [36,41,43]. An excitation red light (emitted
20 min of dark adaptation of leaves using leaf clips [36,41,43]. An excitation red light
(emitted from
from three diodes with a wavelength peak of 650 nm and intensity of 3500 μmol
m1−1 s−1) was used for
−
1
−
three diodes with a wavelength peak of 650 nm and intensity of 3500 µmol m s ) was used for the
the induction of chlorophyll fluorescence, and 1 s of transient fluorescence was measured [43,47].
induction of chlorophyll fluorescence, and 1 s of transient fluorescence was measured [43,47]. ChlF
ChlF transients were used for calculation of an OJIP test (major phases of fluorescence rise from O to
transients were used for calculation of an OJIP test (major phases of fluorescence rise from O to P with
P with two intermediate steps J and I) and basic parameters. One measurement per plant was taken
two intermediate steps J and I) and basic parameters. One measurement per plant was taken in each
in each seedling on 9 September 2016 and 27 July 2017.
seedling on 9 September 2016 and 27 July 2017.
2.5. Analyses of Chemical Composition of Seedlings
2.5. Analyses of Chemical Composition of Seedlings
Forty-two seedlings from eight treatments were randomly selected from the total of 160
Forty-two seedlings from eight treatments were randomly selected from the total of 160 seedlings
seedlings at the end of the experiment in September 2017. In the treatment with H. fraxineus infection,
at the end of the experiment in September 2017. In the treatment with H. fraxineus infection, only dead
only dead plants were the subject of analyses, while in other treatments, living plants were analyzed.
plants were the subject of analyses, while in other treatments, living plants were analyzed.
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Diethyl ether and pyridine were purchased from POCH S.A. (Gliwice, Poland), whereas
N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) and a standard mixture of n-alkanes (C10 –C40 )
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Poznań, Poland).
The chemical composition of 42 ash seedlings was analyzed according to the method of
Stocki et al. [48]. Ash shoots up to 5 mm in thickness were selected, milled into a 0.5-mm fraction,
and dried for 48 h at 50 ◦ C. Raw materials (1 g) were extracted three times with 25 mL of diethyl
ether. Extracts were filtered through paper filters. The solvent was removed using a rotor evaporator
(Büchi, Switzerland) [49,50]. Dry residues of diethyl ether extracts (10 mg) were dissolved with 1 mL of
pyridine, and 100 µL of BSTFA was added. Mixtures were heated for 30 min at 60 ◦ C and analyzed by
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) using an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph (USA)
equipped with an Agilent 5975C mass selective detector (USA). An injection of a 1-µL sample was
performed using an Agilent 7693A autosampler (USA). The separation was performed on an HP-5MS
(30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm film thickness) fused silica column at a helium flow rate of 1 mL/min.
The injector worked in a split (1:50) mode at an injector temperature of 300 ◦ C. The initial column
temperature was 50 ◦ C, rising to 320 ◦ C, at 3 ◦ C/min; the final temperature was held for 10 min.
The ion source and quadrupole temperatures were 230 ◦ C and 150 ◦ C, respectively. Electron ionization
mass spectral (EIMS) was obtained at an ionization energy of 70 eV. The detection was performed in a
full scan mode from 41 a.m.u. to 600 a.m.u. After integration, the percentage of each component in
the total ion current (TIC) was calculated. Mass spectral data and calculated retention indices were
used to identify compounds. Mass spectrometric identification was carried out with an automatic
system of GC-MS data processing supplied by the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) and a library of mass spectra [51]. Retention indices of analyses were determined, taking into
account C10 –C40 n-alkanes retention times and comparing them with the NIST and databases [51].
2.6. Statistical Analysis
Differences in mean parameters measured for the seedlings were detected by analysis of variance
with one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey tests. Homogeneity of variance was confirmed by
Levene’s test.
Wood chemical component, ChlF parameters, and root morphology data were not normally
distributed (checked by means of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test), so they were processed with the
Kruskal–Wallis test, followed by the Mann–Whitney U test for multiple comparisons, as the data were
not normally distributed after the log transformation.
The effects of treatments on chlorophyll-a fluorescence parameters were calculated using one-way
ANOVA, with statistically significant differences being determined by the LSD Fisher post-hoc test
with significance p < 0.05.
The Spearman rank correlation was used to measure the strength of association and the direction
of the relationship between selected parameters of chlorophyll fluorescence, survival of seedlings,
growth parameters, and chemical component analyses.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
3. Results
At the control, in April 2017, and six months after inoculation, 100% of the seedlings inoculated
with H. fraxineus (Hf) and 55% of those inoculated with H. fraxineus + Phytophthora mix were dead
in water treatment (Figure 2). In Actifos treatments, all of the H. fraxineus infected plants were alive,
and in the joint infection with Phytophthora (Phy), only three seedlings died (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Survival of ash seedlings vs. mortality rate at the end of experiment (September 2017).
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Table 2. Fraxinus excelsior seedling growth characteristics (mean ± SE) for eight treatments at the end
Table 2. Fraxinus excelsior seedling growth characteristics (mean ± SE) for eight treatments at the end
of the experiment (September 2017).
of the experiment (September 2017).
Diameter (D)
Diameter (D)

Water
±
Hf
6.07 ± 0.17 **b
Water
±
Phy
6.26 ± 0.23 a
Hf
6.07 ± 0.17 **b
Phy
Hf +Phy
6.25
a a
6.26± 0.21
± 0.23
Actifos
5.38
0.19
c a
Hf + Phy
6.25± ±
0.21
Actifos
5.38
± 0.19
+ Hf
Act
6.06
± 0.16
b c
Act+ +
Hf
6.06± 0.20
± 0.16
Phy
Act
6.08
b b
6.08± 0.10
± 0.20
ActAct
+ Hf+ +Phy
Phy
5.93
b b
Act + Hf + Phy
5.93 ± 0.10 b

Shoot/Root Dry
Weight
Ratio Dry
Shoot/Root
Diff in D −3
Diff in H
10 m Height (H)
g
Weight
Ratio
0.41 ± 0.06 b 10
114.50
22.70 ± 5.93 a
0.29 ± 0.26ga
−3 m ± 7.01 a
0.08 ± 0.01 d
174.04 ± 6.69 c
0.71 ± 0.07 d
0.55 ± 0.47 b
0.41 ± 0.06 b
114.50 ± 7.01 a
22.70 ± 5.93 a
0.29 ± 0.26 a
0.57 ± 0.14 a
151.36 ± 6.93 c
11.79 ± 2.38 b
0.35 ± 0.19 ab
0.08 ± 0.01 d
174.04 ± 6.69 c
0.71 ± 0.07 d
0.55 ± 0.47 b
0.16
± 0.08
c a 171.54
± 7.98
c c9.29 11.79
± 4.45±
c 2.38 b 0.530.35
± 0.67
b ab
0.57
± 0.14
151.36
± 6.93
± 0.19
0.19
± 0.05
c c 134.39
± 7.46
b c23.11 ±9.29
7.56±a4.45 c 0.34 0.53
± 0.17
0.16
± 0.08
171.54
± 7.98
±ab
0.67 b
0.19
± 0.05
134.39
± 7.46
± 0.17
0.39
± 0.07
b c 183.20
± 8.84
d b14.0523.11
± 3.17±b 7.56 a 0.360.34
± 0.29
ab ab
0.39
± 0.07
183.20
± 8.84
± 0.29
0.26
± 0.04
b b 136.89
± 5.65
b d11.9714.05
± 1.82±b 3.17 b 0.290.36
± 0.21
a ab
0.26
± 0.04
136.89
± 5.65
± 0.21
0.40
± 0.15
b b 150.13
± 8.75
c b8.65 11.97
± 3.43±
c 1.82 b 0.290.29
± 0.31
a a
0.40 ± 0.15 b
150.13 ± 8.75 c
8.65 ± 3.43 c
0.29 ± 0.31 a
Diff in D

Height (H)

Diff in H

Leaf Area
Leaf Area
cm2
106.47 cm
± 12.04
a
2
0.00 ± 0.00 c
106.47 ± 12.04 a
65.91 ± 8.91 b
0.00 ± 0.00 c
101.09
65.91 ±±27.41
8.91 b
b
111.31
101.09 ±±17.28
27.41ab
111.31
17.28
91.22 ±±
24.24
aa
91.22
24.24
40.35 ±
± 9.48
ba
40.35±±
9.48bb
62.76
17.21
62.76 ± 17.21 b

* mean ± SE. ** Different letters behind values indicate significant differences obtained by Tukey’s post
* mean ± SE. ** Different letters behind values indicate significant differences obtained by Tukey’s post hoc tests
hoc
tests (p < 0.05).
(p
< 0.05).

The smallest values for the diameter (D) were observed for treatment with Actifos, while the
highest were measured for Phytophthora and combined Phytophthora and H. fraxineus treatments,
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The smallest values for the diameter (D) were observed for treatment with Actifos, while the
highest were measured for Phytophthora and combined Phytophthora and H. fraxineus treatments,
respectively (Table 2). Differences in the diameter between the 2016 and 2017 measurements (annual
plant radial increment) (diff. in D) were significant between the water and Actifos treatments, but not
for the other treatments with Actifos. Reduction of the height increment (diff. in H) was significant for
all of the infestation treatments, while the values for water and Actifos treatments were highest, and
did not differ from each other. The leaf area at the end of the experiment was reduced for all of the
Phytophthora treatments (Table 2).
The nine tested root parameters showed a significant difference between treatments and allowed
division into three groups (Table 3). If we compare with the water (control) treatment, treatment, total
root length (total and fine root) and surface area were significantly different only for Hf + Phy and
Act + Phy treatments. In the Actifos treatments, there were fewer root tips—both in the total number
of tips (NoT) and fine root tips (FRT)—compared to the water treatment (Table 3). Seedlings in the
Actifos treatments produced fewer fine roots—as measured by fine root length (FRL) versus mother
root length (MRL) and fine root tips (FRT/MRL) in relation to the length of mother roots compared to
the water treatment (Table 3).
During 2016, the photosynthetic efficiency (based on chlorophyll fluorescence signals analysis) of
the studied ash seedlings showed that the combinations of Actifos + Phytophthora mix and H. fraxineus +
Phytophthora mix were the most similar to the control treatment (water). This was expressed by showing
less loss of absorbed light energy as heat dissipation (DI parameters), a higher level of reaction center
reduction in photosystem II (PSII) (Phi and Psi parameters), better electron transport (ET parameters),
and reduction of the first acceptors of photosystem I (PSI) (RE parameters) (Figure 3). The total positive
response of the photosynthetic machinery for these two combinations can also be seen by the values of
the performance index parameters (PI). On the other hand, worse functioning of the photosynthesis
apparatus was noted in the case of H. fraxineus (Hf) alone (Figure 3). During the following year (2017),
we were not able to measure chlorophyll fluorescence signals for the latter due the loss of leaves. Plant
treatment with Actifos showed a very positive response of the photosynthetic efficiency of the tested
tree seedlings that were not affected by H. fraxineus. Moreover, some enhancements at the level of PSII
functioning (performance index, or PI) that were expressed as an increase in the absorbed and trapped
light energy and accelerated electron transport rate were observed (Figure 3). A similar response
was observed when the trees were treated with an Actifos + Phytophthora mix. The application of the
Phytophthora mix, whether alone or with Actifos, maximally reduced the effect of H. fraxineus (Hf)
on the trees’ photosynthetic efficiency. The application of Actifos by itself on the trees affected by
H. fraxineus did not help improve this efficiency (Actifos + Hf). In both years of the study, the maximal
photosynthetic efficiency of the PSII (Fv/Fm) parameter did not show significant changes (Figure 3).
In the water treatments, there was no significant difference in the content of triterpenes between
the infected and control seedlings. The total amount of sterols was significantly lower in the
Hf inoculation type, while the highest value was held by the combined Hf + Phy inoculation.
H. fraxineus-infected plants had a significantly higher content of phenolic compounds compared
to other water treatments (Figure 4).
The Actifos treatments showed differences in the chemical composition of seedlings, but only the
reduced amount of total triterpenes in the Hf + Phy inoculation type was significant. The measured
amounts of sterols and phenols in Actifos treatments were not significantly different; however,
the content of phenols in Hf + Phy-infected seedlings was four times higher compared to other
Actifos variants (Figure 4).
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Table 3. Mean values and results of Tukey test for eight root morphology parameters of common ash seedlings observed in eight treatments.

TRL (cm)
FRL (cm)
SA (cm2 )
FRSA (cm2 )
NoT (n)
FRT (n)
FRL/MRL
FRT/MRL

Water

Hf

Phy

Hf + Phy

Actifos

Act + Hf

Act + Phy

Act + Hf + Phy

1014.83 ± 76.44 a*
978.85 ± 75.05 a
173.07 ± 12.83 a
97.99 ± 7.9 a
5387.95 ± 612.69 a
5384.7 ± 612.65 a
43.1 ± 4.27 b
273.09 ± 55.7 b

846.93 ± 71.98 a
793.48 ± 69.36 a
208.34 ± 18.21 a
97.49 ± 9.74 a
3500 ± 480.15 abc
3496.29 ± 479.88 abc
30.56 ± 5.46 ab
158.2 ± 39.07 ab

1065.22 ± 61.93 a
1012.55 ± 59.24 a
217.88 ± 12.69 a
113.09 ± 7.24 a
5093.2 ± 637.52 ab
5087.6 ± 637.19 ab
33.84 ± 2.39 ab
165.8 ± 23.42 ab

1541.93 ± 90.66 b
1474.27 ± 92.32 b
347.37 ± 28.9 b
174.16 ± 9.87 b
7340.44 ± 2510.38 a
7334.22 ± 2510.51 a
32.69 ± 4.78 ab
196.08 ± 75.8 ab

1061.89 ± 60.16 a
1012.31 ± 58.89 a
207.8 ± 10.26 a
115.71 ± 6.83 a
2084.7 ± 305.99 c
2081.55 ± 305.97 c
29.32 ± 2.53 ab
57.08 ± 7.74 a

1346.74 ± 58.42 b
1268.28 ± 54.86 b
320.72 ± 17.44 b
161.98 ± 8.21 b
5178 ± 628.92 ab
5172.75 ± 628.81 ab
24.73 ± 1.79 a
105.44 ± 18.16 a

941.83 ± 36.91 a
893.9 ± 34.87 a
194.8 ± 11.14 a
105.21 ± 4.5 a
4016.3 ± 662.69 abc
4012.25 ± 662.24 abc
24.19 ± 1.68 a
100.4 ± 15.59 a

889.81 ± 64.57 a
842.42 ± 62.38 a
187.12 ± 13.91 a
101.32 ± 8.32 a
2494.05 ± 361.36 bc
2489.5 ± 361.08 bc
30.3 ± 6.91 ab
84.81 ± 13.91 a

TRL—Total Root Length; SA—Surface Area; NoT—Number of Tips; FRL—Fine Root Length; MRL—Mother Root Length; FRL/MRL—Fine Root Length/Mother Root Length;
FRT/MRL—Fine Root Tips/Mother Root Length; FRSA—Fine Root Surface Area; FRT—Fine Root Tips; * different letters in the row indicate significant difference according to Tukey test
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Differences between the treatments (water and Actifos) within the same inoculation type were
significant for the total triterpene, sterol, and phenol amounts. The content of the triterpenes and
sterols was significantly varied for uninfected as well as Hf + Phy-infected seedlings. The amount of
sterols was significantly lower in Actifos-treated seedlings infected with Hf + Phy, while the amounts of
phenols within the same combination of treatment/infection type showed an opposite trend (Figure 4).
In the water treatments, there was no significant difference in the content of main triterpenes,
sterols, and phenols between the infected and control seedlings. However, H. fraxineus-infected plants
had a higher amount of tyrosol and lower content of ursolic acid and β-sitosterol compared to other
Forests
2018,
9, x FOR PEER
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12 of 19
water
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Table 4. Spearman rank-based correlation matrix for the interaction of the 11 selected parameters.
A strong correlation that was both positive and negative, ranging from 0.46 to 0.81, was observed
Parameters Mean
1
2 (Table
3 4).
4 The
5 negative
6
7 correlation
8
9
10
for the tested chlorophyll fluorescence
(Chlf)s.d.
parameters
was for
−
(1)
PIabs
0.743
0.065
both performance indexes and energy dissipation (DI/CSo). There were no statistically significant
−
(2) PItot
1.230 0.893 0.60 **
differences
correlations
Chlorophyllin
fluorescence
(159)between the survival of seedlings and Chlf parameters. A positive correlation
(3) DI/CSo
67.47621.529−0.81 **−0.46 ** −
was observed between the survival and height and diameter of seedlings. The diameter of the tested
(4) ET/CSo
89.50024.877 0.53 ** 0.68 ** −0.05 −
plantsNo.
strongly
correlated
with
the height
of7.060
the tested
Phenols
were negatively correlated
−0.53 0.02 −0.53
of living plants
(8)
(5)
Survival
14.875
−0.39 seedlings.
−
to triterpenes and sterols. (6) Height
141.30 38.94 −0.03 −0.16 * −0.04 −0.09 0.58 −
Growth parameters (187)

Chemical analysis (24)

(7) Diameter
5.79 1.044 −0.12 −0.21 ** 0.10 −0.09 0.65 0.57 ** −
(8) Leaf area
88.52 82.303 −0.02 −0.04 0.07 0.08 0.34 0.11 0.19 * −
(9) Phenols
5.714 6.400 −0.50 * −0.11 0.43 *−0.23 0.39 0.18 0.16 −0.09 −
(10) Triterpenes30.61521.612 0.24
0.04 −0.25 −0.01−0.05 0.05 0.13 0.31 −0.50 * −
(11) Sterols
12.590 6.260 0.14 −0.12 −0.04 0.05 −0.32 −0.16 −0.12 −0.03 −0.32 −0.28

* p < 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 4. Spearman rank-based correlation matrix for the interaction of the 11 selected parameters.
Mean

s.d.

1

2

3

Chlorophyll fluorescence (159)

(1) PIabs
(2) PItot
(3) DI/CSo
(4) ET/CSo

Parameters

0.743
1.230
67.476
89.500

0.065
0.893
21.529
24.877

−
0.60 **
−0.81 **
0.53 **

−
−0.46 **
0.68 **

−
−0.05

−

No. of living plants (8)

(5) Survival

14.875

7.060

−0.39

−0.53

0.02

−0.53

−

Growth parameters (187)

(6) Height
(7) Diameter
(8) Leaf area

141.30
5.79
88.52

38.94
1.044
82.303

−0.03
−0.12
−0.02

−0.16 *
−0.21 **
−0.04

−0.04
0.10
0.07

−0.09
−0.09
0.08

(9) Phenols

5.714

6.400

−0.50 *

−0.11

0.43 *

(10) Triterpenes

30.615

21.612

0.24

0.04

(11) Sterols

12.590

6.260

0.14

−0.12

Chemical analysis (24)

4

6

7

0.58
0.65
0.34

−
0.57 **
0.11

−
0.19 *

−

−0.23

0.39

0.18

0.16

−0.09

−0.25

−0.01

−0.05

0.05

0.13

0.31

−0.04

0.05

−0.32

−0.16

−0.12

−0.03

* p < 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** p < 0.01 level (2-tailed).

5

8

9

10

−
−0.50
*
−0.32

−
−0.28
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4. Discussion
The mortality of seedlings in ash stands infected with H. fraxineus constitutes major damage and
a threat to the existence of the species on the sites [16,52]. The regeneration of ash on heavily infested
sites is endangered both by infestation and a lower production of seed [53], and by a high infection
rate of seedlings [54]. The survival rate of young trees is very low because of the small crown volume
and girdling of the main stem [18,55], while in older trees, this process is slower and takes time to be
observed while the disease progressively develops on the shoots [56–58].
The high pathogenicity of H. fraxineus was demonstrated in this study. The mortality rate in the
water treatment after the first experimental period on three-year-old seedlings was 100%. None of
the infected seedlings survived the winter 2016/17. This confirms earlier findings that the disease
progresses during the winter months, and that ash trees with later flushing and longer dormancy suffer
from greater damage [59]. Molecular confirmation of the pathogen spread in the bark tissues, and
wood showed the development of lesions above and below the point of inoculation (Figure 1) [10,12,60].
The pathogen preferentially followed the acropetal mode of transport in the plant, progressing faster
and further up to 2.5 cm in the direction of the movement of water and mineral material rather than
in the opposite direction, which is typical for vascular pathogens [61–63]. All of the plants treated
with ammonium phosphite—Actifos before infection with H. fraxineus—survived until the end of the
experiments. Even though some authors speculate that this pathogen can behave as an endophyte
in vigorous plants, it was not possible to prove the presence of fungal DNA in the transient zones
surrounding the callus tissues [64].
Although we hypothesized that the seedlings infected with Phytophthora mix through the soil
and H. fraxineus in the stem would have the highest mortality rate, the two-year experiment showed
that nine and 17 of 20 seedlings survived in the control and Actifos treatment groups, respectively.
The efficiency of phosphites against the Phytophthora species is well documented [27,28,65], and it
seems that the application of Actifos prevented the development of Phytophthora and reduced damage
in roots [30]. Also, there is a possibility that the Phytophthora species in the mix for soil infestation
contained less pathogenic species, but we cannot neglect that the survival of seedlings infected with
H. fraxineus in these variants was much higher than in the water/control groups infected with the
fungus. The results presented allow us to hypothesize that two months earlier, the soil infection with
the Phytophthora mixture triggered still unknown resistance mechanisms, and ensured the higher
survival of seedlings infected with H. fraxineus.
Seedlings showed differences in development, especially in the second year of the experiment.
Reduction in height increment was significant in the infections with H. fraxineus, suggesting a decrease
in the vitality of seedlings infected with Phytophthora species [30]. A similar conclusion could be
drawn for the leaf area of plants infected with the Phytophthora mixture, which had obviously
smaller leaves. This situation is well known for root system infections with pathogens such as
Phytophthora spp., Armillaria spp., and Phellinus weirii [66–69]. Regarding Actifos-treated seedlings
infected with H. fraxineus, there were no differences compared with both the control and Actifos, while
differences in height growth were significantly smaller from the control, but still higher than in all of
the other inoculation variants (Table 2).
Root analyses were not correlated with the seedlings’ above-ground development. No differences
existed among variants and treatments for total root length (TRL) and surface area (SA), suggesting
that Phytophthora did not cause a notable destruction of the root system. The number of root tips
decreased in the treatments with phosphites [28,70], and a similar situation was noted with number of
tips (NoT) and fine root tips (FRT). The toxicity of phosphites to roots probably triggers a resistance
mechanism of the plants against pathogens. The differences observed in the seedlings’ above and
below-ground development point to the importance of the individual vulnerability of ash trees to both
pathogens [15,71].
Chlorophyll fluorescence enables a fast and non-invasive assessment of the photosynthetic
apparatus function of any photosynthesizing organisms, so it has recently become a very popular
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method for the detection of any plant stressors [42,72,73]. It also allows changes in the tested material
(mostly leaves) to be predicted before any visible changes can be seen [36,74,75]. However, studies
on trees and specialized host–pathogen interactions are still scarce [76]. The analyzed chlorophyll
fluorescence parameters showed a clear difference between the control variants, Actifos-treated plants,
and inoculated seedlings before any visible symptoms could be detected by the naked eye (at the
end of the first study period). The worst photosynthetic performance was observed for infections
by H. fraxineus. As a result, in the conditions of the experiment, none of the seedlings survived until
spring. Also, autumn 2016 measurements showed that seedlings sprayed with Actifos suffered from
the treatments, which is common for trees under stress [77]. This was not the case in the second year,
where Actifos-treated plants showed chlorophyll fluorescence parameters that were quite similar to
the control plants.
Plants infected with H. fraxineus showed the lowest level of photosynthetic performance and the
highest “cost” of photosynthetic machinery survival, which was expressed as a loss of the absorbed
light as heat energy. This is a standard response when plants deal with any biotic or abiotic stress [36].
Treatment of healthy seedlings with Actifos had a slightly positive effect on the photosynthetic
efficiency, maintaining a similar level as in the control, but the application of Actifos did not
help improve this efficiency when the plants were infected by H. fraxineus, suggesting that some
other host–pathogen interactions occur in asymptomatic plants [78]. The photosynthetic efficiency
of seedlings was reduced when plants were treated with the Phytophthora mix alone. However,
its application helped the tree seedlings infected by H. fraxineus to maintain photosynthetic
performance at an adequate level. The application of the Phytophthora mix in combination with
Actifos did not have a significant effect on the photosynthetic apparatus status in seedlings both
infected and uninfected by H. fraxineus. This result suggests that resistance reactions are not connected
with the changes in biochemical energy consumption (boost of photosynthesis) to protect plants [44],
but with the production chemical compounds (phenols, tannins, etc.) that can kill or delay fungal
development in the infected tissues [79].
The very well-known and most used chlorophyll fluorescence (ChlF) parameter (Fv/Fm or Phipo )
related to the maximal efficiency of the PS-II photosynthesis system (data not shown) did show
significant changes, which means that it cannot be recommended as a reliable bioindicator [36].
Based on the correlation analysis, it seems that there is a strong and significantly different
correlation between ChlF parameters. The survival of the seedlings seems to be negatively correlated
with the tested performance indexes (PIabs , PItot ) and electron transport (EI/CSo). The significant
correlation between PIabs and DI/CSo suggests their relatedness to phenol production, but it is not
possible to make further conclusions based on the knowledge presented.
Stronger plants had an improved chance of surviving either an H. fraxineus or Phytophthora attack
(Table 3), which correlates with studies showing that damage to developed trees is less frequent [16,18].
A positive correlation was observed between the height and diameter of seedlings and their survival,
and also the height/diameter interaction was strong and significant.
Trees have developed a wide range of defense mechanisms that can help them survive interactions
with forest pathogens and insects [79]. Resistance to pests can be constitutive or induced, and has the
potential to physically or chemically inhibit or stop pathogens or insects [80,81]. After physical barriers
have been bypassed, multiple mechanisms are induced to produce chemical compounds such as
phenols, terpenes, PR proteins, and secondary resins in localized or systemic induced resistance [79,82].
Induced resistance can be activated by biotic (pathogens, endophytes) [83] or abiotic compounds such
as phosphites [28].
In the variant where plants were infected with Hf (only watered), the disease developed and
seedlings died, while the content of phenolic compounds amounted to almost 800% compared to
the control (=100%). The application of Actifos increased the amount of phenolics by 27%, which
was the same as in the variant when the seedlings were sprayed with Actifos and infected with Hf
(~32%). This level prevented lesion development and activated callus formation. When the infection
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combined Hf and Phytophthora, the ash trees defended themselves by increasing their content of
phenolic compounds by over six times (>650%) after treatment with Actifos, and in this case, some
of them did not die. Changes in terpene and sterol amounts were notable, too. The seedlings treated
with Actifos showed a notable increase in terpenes both in the control and Hf treatments, while a
decrease was observed for infections with the Phytophthora mix. The total amounts of sterols were
suppressed in the Actifos treatments. A few compounds originating from the different chemical
groups that were suppressed by the application of Actifos may be of interest for further analyses.
Nevertheless, the observed differences in total amounts indicate great individual variation between
plants. The interaction between phenols and triterpenes was negative (Table 3), suggesting that an
increase of phenols induces a significant reduction in triterpene production, but the role of these and
other components involved in host–pathogen interaction and the survival of ash seedlings/trees under
H. fraxineus attack needs further clarification.
5. Conclusions
F. excelsior seedlings inoculated with H. fraxineus showed significant differences in survival, lesion
development, the production of phenols, terpenes, and sterols, and ChlF responses in plants sprayed
with ammonium nitrate in the Actifos compared to water (control) treatment. Seedlings treated with
Actifos prior to inoculation with H. fraxineus managed to survive the pathogen attack and prevent the
development of the disease. It is not possible to be certain whether the pathogen is eradicated from the
plant, as it was not possible to confirm this with species-specific primers, or whether it was merely
suppressed in a latent phase of development, which is in line with the parameters obtained for the
ChlF response. However, several attempts to re-isolate the pathogen on artificial media failed.
The combination of the possibility to manipulate plant vigor and individual genetically
conditioned resistance, which was earlier reported, could be a method to ensure the improved survival
of seedlings in the first years after their establishment until they move to higher social status/DBH
(Diameter at breast height) classes, where they will have a greater chance of avoiding lethal damage
from pathogens.
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